
CSA Commitment Form
Member Information

Name

Address

City

Phone

Email

State Zip

Cell

To secure your share(s) for the 2017 season, please send this page with your selections,  
a signed copy of the CSA Commitment Form and payment in full or a 50% deposit. 

Sign up by February 15th and receive $20 off a vegetable share.

Please make checks payable to Starling Yards and mail to:
Starling Yards   81 Echo Valley Road   Red Hook  NY 12571

Share Options

Vegetables Regular Share: 8-10 produce items a week/22 weeks
Small Share: 6-7 produce items a week/22 weeks

$585
$475

Eggs Full Share: 1 dozen a week/22 weeks
Half Share: 1/2 dozen a week/22 weeks $60

$99

Meats 15 lb Share: 5 lbs from each tier/5 months $750
10 lb Share: 3-4 lbs from each tier/5 months $500
2 lb Family Ground Beef Special (add-on)/5 months
2 lb Bacon Special (add-on)/5 months
2 lb Steak Lovers (add-on)/5 months $220

$120
$60

Mushrooms Full Share: 1 qt log grown shitakes/22 weeks $176

Cheeses 10-16 oz goat’s and cow’s milk cheeses/11 weeks $186

Flowers Summer PYO Labyrinth
Summer Pre-Picked Bouquet

$200
$220

circle your
selections

Half Share: 1 qt log grown shitakes/11 weeks $90

Fall Dahlias/6 weeks $95

Vacation Days

I may miss up to 3 pick-ups and would like to extend the CSA for up to 3 weeks into November.

Payment Options

Check/Payment in Full ($20 off Vegetable Shares before Febraury 15)

Pick-up Day/Time

Tuesday: 4-6pm at Starling Yards Friday: 5-7pm at Starling Yards

Vegetable and Egg Shares are available for Tuesday and Friday pick-up.  
Meats, Mushrooms, Cheeses and Pre-Picked Flower Shares are available only for Friday pick-up.

Credit Card Online/Payment in Full ($20 off Vegetable Shares before Febraury 15)
Check/50% deposit by February 15 - 50% balance due April 15



Our Shared Commitments 

Member Responsibilities
As a member, you agree to pick up your share(s) on your chosen day, during the pick-
up window. If you have summer vacation plans during the CSA season, please consider 
choosing to make-up missed weeks (up to three) by extending the season up to three 
weeks in November. If you are otherwise unable to pick up your share, please make  
arrangements for someone else to retrieve it for you or give us at least 48 hours notice  
via email to arrange changing your pick-up day. Shares that are not picked up will not 
be refunded and will be donated to the local food bank. As a member you will receive 
an email in May that explains the specifics of the pick-up location, information on the 
Pick-Your-Own Plot, when to expect newsletters about each weeks shares and how to 
volunteer if you would occasionally like to get your hands dirty. As a member you agree to 
familiarize yourself with how to handle and store the produce in your share. Please check 
the website for handling and storage information for all the crops we grow. Keep in mind 
that we thoroughly wash the produce in the shares but we suggest you wash them again 
before using them in your kitchen. We will do our best to protect your shares while they are 
waiting to be picked up but it is always suggested that you come as early as you are able 
during the pick-up window to assure optimum freshness. 

Sharing the Rewards
In addition to the CSA, our farm sells produce and eggs to a select group of  
restaurants, wholesale distributors and farmers markets in the Hudson Valley.  We balance 
the priority of the CSA with these other outlets allowing us to select a consistently full and 
diverse weekly share for our members while avoiding over-delivering any one product. 
During the high summer, members will have the opportunity to purchase at considerable 
discount bulk quantities of cucumbers, beans and tomatoes for pickling, freezing and  
canning. Please let us know if you are interested in putting food by for the winter and we 
can arrange for bulk purchases of storage vegetables if we have a bountiful harvest.

Sharing the Risks 
We are committed to providing you with bountiful shares each week.  The quantity of 
produce, however, may vary from week to week due to extreme weather, insects or other 
production factors despite our best efforts.  By joining the CSA, you are agreeing to share 
in this risk with the farm and your fellow members. We will do everything in our power to  
ensure that you receive high quality, fresh produce but there are no guarantees of the 
quantity or content of the weekly shares. As a member, you are coming together with 
Starling Yards and other members of your community to support the availability of local, 
sustainably grown food in our area.

Refunds and Cancellations
Requests for refunds made by members prior to the fist CSA pick up will be refunded 60%  
of the total cost of all share(s) purchased. Once the season begins there are no refunds.  
You may transfer the share to a new Shareholder, who will then need to complete a new 
Commitment Form but you may not cancel the share.

We want to thank you for supporting our farm and the importance of local, sustainable 
farm fresh food in our community. We are looking forward to an amazingly rewarding  
season. Thank you for sharing it with us.

Signature______________________________________________________ Date__________________


